The purpose of this Calendar is to provide details for programs offered by the Faculty of Arts and Science of Queen's University. It contains information concerning admission requirements, academic regulations, programs and courses of study, study abroad, and other matters of general interest to students who are registered in, or who are contemplating, a program in Arts or Science at Queen's. It is strongly suggested that students read the University's Code of Conduct on the internet at http://www.queensu.ca/secretariat/policies/, and familiarize themselves with the statement of Student Responsibility and the Faculty's Regulations.

Students who are contemplating an Arts or Science program at Queen's might wish to consult the 2023-2024 Viewbook, a booklet published by the University that deals with admission requirements for all Faculties and Schools, the University's facilities and services (including residences), and entrance scholarships and financial assistance. Other information of interest to prospective students is available on departmental websites that can be accessed from the Faculty of Arts and Science website. (https://www.queensu.ca/artsci/)

Communications regarding academic matters pertaining to Arts and Science programs should be directed to:

Office of the Associate Dean (Academic)
Faculty of Arts and Science
First Floor, Dunning Hall, Queen's University
Kingston, Ontario
K7L 3N6

Telephone: 613-533-2470
Fax: 613-533-2467
Website: www.queensu.ca/artsci/ (http://www.queensu.ca/artsci/)

SOLUS

SOLUS, the Student Online University System, provides students with a portal to, amongst other services, review their current academic standing, determine fees owing, enrol in or drop classes, participate in Plan selection (first-year students only), and review their progress towards a degree. More information on SOLUS may be obtained from the Office of the University Registrar (https://www.queensu.ca/registrar/resources/solus-help/).